
 

 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you for your continued prayers and 

support for our ministry. We are writing this 

when it is much cooler because of the rains. Term 

2 has just come to an end and once again we have 

much to thank God for.  

It is wonderful to see and hear about how God is 

using us and our children to reach out to more 

and more children (and adults) with disabilities in 

the local area. In a country where the vulnerable 

are usually taken advantage of and rejected, it is 

so wonderful to witness some of them 

blossoming and fulfilling the potential that God 

has placed in them. It is also a blessing to be able 

to offer hope and support to parents who have been 

lied to, cheated, abandoned and often feel like 

giving up!  

THINGS WE ARE THANKFUL FOR: 

1. A successful community outreach at Kiruli 

church where 5 new children were registered. 

2. The generous donations from teams whom 

have visited us recently and for the help team 

members have been with our class, staff, 

compound and buildings. 

3. The sale of many cards that our Treasures 

Class have been making; the profits help to 

cover the running costs of our programme. 

4. Auntie Kate had a wonderful 3 months 

bonding with her new daughter Mary and the 

team did a great job in her absence. She is now 

back to work. 

5. For faithful and hardworking staff. 

6. That despite our weaknesses and 

imperfections, God loves and can use each one 

of us. 
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‘ Praise be to the God and Father of compassion and the God of all comfort…..’ 



    

We have had another eventful term in the Treasures 

class and once again the children have been surprising 

us with their progress in all areas.  

Whilst we are really appreciating the amazing space in 

our new classroom we are also praying that God will 

provide the funds for the 2
nd

 classroom, office , outdoor 

kitchen, latrines and bathrooms. We are eager to hear 

from anyone who has fund raising ideas. We would 

love to have a separate classroom so that we could have 

more children with profound and multiple disabilities 

coming in for regular physiotherapy and sensory 

stimulation whilst the more able students continue with 

their activities in the current room. 

 

We also need your prayers that God would provide 

sponsors for Lydia and Ruth. As we begin planning for 

next year, we can’t think of enrolling new students until 

all of our current class have sponsors. 

Highlights of this term have included celebrating 

birthdays for Junior (7), Brian (8), and Stella (2.) The 

Treasures class also impressed our church community 

at the annual thanksgiving service with a rendition of 

‘Praise be the Lord’ in both Luganda and English! 

 

NEWS OF OUR THE 

TREASURES CLASS. 

Allen walking in the parallel bars; living proof 

that MIRACLES DO HAPPEN! 

Ivan; preparing lunch or dressing up?! 

Uncle Eric and the class at break time with their 

bucketful of porridge. 

‘…who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we may comfort those in any trouble 

with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.’ 

          (2 Corinthians 1 vs 3-4) 
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With the second term holidays upon us, several 

of our children have gone for visits (of varying 

length,) to family members. Those remaining are 

sleeping in the Special Needs classroom as the 

roof and ceiling at Hassan`s House are being 

removed and replaced. We are very thankful for 

the donation we received from Canada that made 

this essential project possible.  

 

 

 

 

Please continue to pray for both Carol and Stella 

who are suffering from muscles spasms, 

epilepsy, reflux and other problems which often 

lead to sleepless nights. We hope to take them 

back to the specialist next month but it is only 

God who can reveal to us (and the Doctor) what 

the issues really are for each of them.

 

  

Community work has continued to keep our team 

busy and at the beginning of this month we had 

our first church community outreach session in 

Kiruli where a son of New Hope, Uncle Paul 

Kusubira is the Pastor. The team registered 5 

 
COMMUNITY 

OUTREACH NEWS 
. 
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NEWS FROM OUR 

RESIDENTS. 
 

 

Our physiotherapist 

assessing a child at 

Kiruli community 

church. 

 



  

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please pray for: Rest and protection for both staff and children over the holidays. For correct diagnosis 

and treatment of Stella and Carol…….and sleep! For God to provide sponsors and funds for individual 

children, the program as a whole and for building projects. For God to give us his wisdomand grace as we 

deal with children in difficult home situations. 
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Thank you for your ongoing 

prayers and support! 

If you or anyone you know would be interested in sponsoring Lydia, Ruth 

or one of our other children then please email 

sponsors@newhopeuganda.org. 

 

 

 

 

Alternatively, if you would like to make a donation either to general 

running costs or to the 2
nd

 phase of the building project please log onto 

www.newhopeuganda.org/donate 
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